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Multi - GRAMMY® AWARD winners CATHY FINK & MARCY MARXER celebrate our real, very diverse families with 
musical styles stretching from Louisiana to Ireland and Appalachia to Memphis.  As Marlo Thomas defined “family” 
as “a feeling of belonging,” Cathy & Marcy honor all kinds of families, whether related by birth or by choice.  
So, get ready to dance in the kitchen with YOUR family!

www.cathymarcy.com   
Follow us on 

Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/cathyandmarcy) • Twitter: @cathyandmarcy
Instagram: CFINKBANJO • Youtube: (https://www.youtube.com/c/CathyFinkMarcyMarxer)



Happy Adoption Day 2
© 1992 John McCutcheon, Appalsongs (ASCAP)

Marcy Marxer - vocal, electric guitar 
Cathy Fink - 6 & 12 string guitars 

Kim Harris, Reggie Harris, Jim Robeson - vocals 
Paul Henry - fretless electric bass 

Steve Fidyk - drums
We will always remember the day 

Katharine came home to her new family.
Mom and Dad passed the baby around. 

We all smiled and held and loved her.  
And, a few years later, Isabel came home, 

and we were happy to do the same thing again.
“Happy Adoption Day” gals, and to all of you who 

can celebrate that special day in your lives!

 Also, watch our  music video here and 
make your own family video that you 

can look back on and smile with. 
http://youtu.be/31A6fhWvnXk

Dancin’ in the Kitchen 1
w/ Savoy Family Cajun Band
© 2014 Cathy Fink, 2 Spoons Music (ASCAP)

Cathy Fink - vocal, guitar
Joel Savoy - fiddle, bass  
Anne Savoy - guitar, triangle 
Wilson Savoy - accordion 
Kelli Jones-Savoy - fiddle
The kitchen is the heart of most 
homes for gathering, cooking, 
talking, eating, and, in our house, DANCING! 
Sing your own family’s names in the title
song, “Dancin’ in the Kitchen.”



Twins 4
w/ The Canote Twins
© 2014 Cathy Fink, 2 Spoons Music (ASCAP)

Greg Canote - vocal, fiddle 
Jere Canote - vocal, guitar 
Cathy Fink - five-string banjo 
Marcy Marxer - cello banjo

Greg & Jere Canote are identical twins 
and great musicians. They inspired the 
song Cathy wrote for them, “Twins.”

Soccer Shoes 3
© 2014 Sue Ennis, Sheer Music (ASCAP)

Cathy Fink - vocal 
Dave Chappell - electric guitar 

Tommy Lepson - keyboard 
 John Previti - upright bass

John Thomakos - drums
Graham Breedlove, Matt Neiss, Xavier Perez - horns 

The child in “Soccer Shoes” is learning to navigate a new life in 
which her parents have separated and live in different households. 
This song honors the challenges for all - and has a happy ending!



From Scratch 6
© 2013 Justin Roberts (BMI)

Marcy Marxer - vocal, ukulele, 
harmonica, tenor guitar, congas, percussion 

Cathy Fink - harmony vocals 
Paul Henry - fretless electric bass

Baking yummy treats “From Scratch” can inspire some 
loving memories. Do you have a favorite family recipe?  

Ask your Grandma or Grandpa or other family members 
for their favorite recipes. 

Better yet, try them together!

I’m My Own Grandpa 5
w/ Riders in the Sky
© 1947 Dwight Latham & Moe Jaffe, 
Colgems EMI Music Inc. (ASCAP)

Woody Paul - lead vocal, fiddle 
Ranger Doug - vocal, guitar 
Too Slim - vocal, bass 
Joey Miskulin - vocal, accordion 
Cathy Fink - vocal 
Marcy Marxer - vocal
Mark Twain once proved it would be possible for 
a man to become his own grandfather. 
“I’m My Own Grandpa” proves it again! Can 
you draw this crazy family tree? Or your own 
family tree or family circle?



Howdy Little Newlycome/
CeilidH House Polka 8

w/ Cherish the Ladies
© 2008 Woody Guthrie & Cathy Fink, 

Woody Guthrie Publications/2 Spoons Music (ASCAP)
Ceilidh House Polka - Traditional; Arrangement 

© 2014 Cathy & Marcy & Cherish the Ladies, 
2 Spoons Music (ASCAP)

Cathy Fink - vocal, five-string banjo
Marcy Marxer - vocal, cello banjo

Joanie Madden - flute, whistles 
Mirella Murray - accordion 

Liz Knowles - fiddle 
Kathleen Boyle - piano 

Mary Coogan - guitar
Woody Guthrie’s daughter, Nora, invited us to collaborate with her 

father’s lyrics. We chose this song that welcomes a new baby into 
the home with laughter and love. We turned it into an Irish session 

with the band Cherish the Ladies, calling the medley 
“Howdy Little Newlycome/Ceilidh House Polka.”

Dinnertime Orchestra 7 
w/ Kim & Reggie Harris
© 2014 Cathy Fink, 2 Spoons Music (ASCAP)

Cathy Fink, Marcy Marxer, 
Kim & Reggie Harris - storytellers
Dinnertime can be a wonderful time to catch up 
with everyone on their day –unless, of course, you 
are like this family who are unique in their methods 
of communication! Why not create your own 
“Dinnertime Orchestra?”



Birthday Pup 10 
w/ Riders in the Sky

© 2010 Lou & Peter Berryman, Dupsha Music (SESAC)

Marcy Marxer - vocal, electric guitar 
Too Slim - vocal, bass 

Woody Paul - fiddle
Ranger Doug - guitar 

Joey Miskulin - accordion
“Birthday Pup” took some real math for Peter Berryman to 

construct. There are two dogs with alternating birthdays to sing 
about. Do you have a dog? Can you do the math to figure out 

your dog’s exact birthdays, starting on the birthdate and going 
through the year with 7 birthdays equally spaced? 

I Belong to A Family 9
© 2014 Cathy Fink, 2 Spoons Music (ASCAP)

Cathy Fink - vocal, guitar
“I Belong to a Family” was the first song written 
for this recording. In all of our thinking and reading 
about diverse families, Marlo Thomas pinpointed the 
definition we like most: “A feeling of belonging,” from 
her book and recording Free To Be…A Family. We 
dedicate this song to Marlo Thomas for her inspiration 
and the lovely work she has done for children and 
families in recordings and at St. Jude’s Hospital. 



Family Song 11
w/ The Canote Twins

© 1984 Uncle Ruthie Buell, 2 Spoons Music (ASCAP)

Marcy Marxer - vocal, cello banjo, mandolin 
Cathy Fink - vocal, five-string banjo

Greg Canote - vocal, fiddle
Jere Canote - vocal, guitar

The “Family Song” by Uncle Ruthie Buell was 
one of the first songs to celebrate diverse families. 

Thanks Uncle Ruthie for 50+ years 
of great family music. 

Who’s in Charge of 
Naming the Colors? 12 
© 2014 Andy Offutt Irwin

Andy Offutt Irwin - storyteller
Andy takes us on a journey to find out why common skin color names 
and real skin color names are not the same. After listening, think about what 
your real skin color is! You might even make a trip to a paint store. 



Everything Possible 14
© 1993 Fred Small, Pine Barrens Music (BMI)

Marcy Marxer - guitar, lead vocal 
Cathy Fink - vocal 

David Roth - vocal
In 1992, we released a CD called Nobody Else Like Me: Celebrating the Diversity of 

Children. It was our dream to have a beautiful children’s chorus sing Fred Small’s 
song, “Everything Possible,” with us. The song is about a parent’s unconditional love 

for their child. Some parents thought the song should be an anthem in every elementary 
school in the country. Others refused to let their child sing on the song, or even sing on 

the recording, if we were going to include that song. 

Home 13
w/ Savoy Family Cajun Band
© 2009 Cathy Fink, 2 Spoons Music (ASCAP)

Cathy Fink - vocal, guitar 
Marcy Marxer - harmony vocal, mandolin
Joel Savoy - fiddle, bass 
Wilson Savoy - accordion
“Home” is a country waltz, played Cajun style here. So, 
while you’re dancing in your kitchen, make sure to try this: 
one-two-three, one-two-three…



How did we respond? We told them that we honored their decisions about this and encouraged them 
to talk openly with their children about it. We also told them that the song would not involve this 
children’s chorus, but it might have a different chorus, or be on the recording without a chorus, and 
they would find out when the recording was released. 
What happened? A few families dropped out. Others were excited to have their children sing such 
beautiful, loving lyrics. We included the song on the recording as a trio with our friend David Roth. 
BUT, 22 years later, we took the original tracks with Marcy, Cathy & David and added a fabulous 
children’s chorus. This time, 35 children were lined up to audition, with their parents enthusiastic 
about their children singing on this song – and all of the others!  So, we now have the original tracks, 
with a new chorus, and a great story as well.

Dancin’ in the Kitchen Reprise 15
w/ Savoy Family Cajun Band

© 2014 Cathy Fink, 2 Spoons Music (ASCAP)

Joel Savoy - fiddle, bass 
Anne Savoy - guitar, triangle 

 Wilson Savoy - accordion 
Kelli Jones-Savoy - fiddle

We have bookended this recording with 
“Dancin’ in the Kitchen” as an instrumental reprise. 

It’s faster, it makes for a great workout, and it gives you 
the chance to sing your own lyrics!



Children’s Chorus Director: Kelly Breedlove
Children’s Chorus: Kayla Briana Beckles, Hannah Boone, Isabelle Bristol, Eleanor 
Cloe, Lela Gellenthien, Allen S. Heidt, Natalie May, Sophia McMahan, Thomas B. 
Melcher, James Orrell, Owen Plante, Lily Ella Traugott, Noah Troppe, Amber Deanne 
Weatherton, Samantha Kerri Weiner, Molly Wernicke, Laila Yarrish

Recorded at:
Community Music Studio, Kensington, MD
Cathy Fink & Marcy Marxer, Engineers

Valcours Studio, Eunice, LA
Joel Savoy, Engineer

Midnight Lamp Studio, Seattle, WA
Glenn Lorbecki, Engineer

Brent Truitt’s Studio, Nashville, TN
Brent Truitt, Engineer

Bias Studios, Springfield, VA
Jim Robeson, Engineer

Airshow Recording, Takoma Park, MD
Charlie Pilzer, Engineer

Audio Consultant: Greg Lukens, Studio L
Mixed by Jim Robeson at “The Bar” 
Mastered by Bill Wolf, Wolf Productions
Album Art & Design: Dick & Linda Bangham

Produced by Cathy Fink & Marcy Marxer

THANKS

Thanks begin, but never end. 
We are lucky to have the support to 
make the music we want to make. 

Our Kickstarter backers rocked!
Over the past year, we got so much 
help, encouragement, enthusiasm 

and inspiration. 

In particular: 
Alisha Gaddis & Lucky Diaz, 

The Bowersmiths, 
The Madeleno Family, 
Yarrish & King Family, 

Kelly Breedlove, Robin Willis,
 Judy Muldawer, The Purvis Family, 

The Werber Family, Sue Ennis, 
Jim Robeson, Regina Kelland, 
Tom & Kate Paxton, Si Kahn, 

every musician and singer. 

And, of course, our own big rockin’ 
chosen family: The Taylor-Manors, 

The Bradleys, Ingrid & Michele, 
The Silverberg-Hicks Family, 

The Fallon Folks, The Kaesers, and
 more than will fit in this CD booklet!



About Welcoming Schools and the Human Rights Campaign

We have been educating-singing-songwriting activists for a long time. In our work, we aim 
to bring positive messages to all families that make them feel worthy, valuable and, of course, 
individually loved. We’ve worked with many great organizations to fulfill that mission. The 
Human Rights Campaign® has helped to activate a better, more informed, more just world 
and is on a constant journey to make sure that every person is respected. Welcoming Schools is 
a project of the Human Rights Campaign Foundation that, by focusing on elementary schools, 
helps to ensure that teachers and all school staff have the skills they need to foster respect and 
inclusion among our children. We hope you will join us in supporting these two organizations. 
Read more on their websites: www.welcomingschools.org and www.hrc.org.

www.cathymarcy.com   
Follow us on 

Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/cathyandmarcy) • Twitter: @cathyandmarcy
Instagram: CFINKBANJO • Youtube: (https://www.youtube.com/c/CathyFinkMarcyMarxer)



1. DANCIN’ IN THE KITCHEN 
© 2014 Cathy Fink, 2 Spoons Music (ASCAP)

Dancin’ in the kitchen with Mama and Mommy
Dancin’ in the kitchen with me
Soup’s on the stove and it’s cooking real slow
Dancin’ in the kitchen with me

Ay-ee – dancin’ in the kitchen with me
Ay-ee – dancin’ with my family

Daddy and Papa dancin’ in the kitchen
Dancin’ in the kitchen with me
Baby brother tries to stand, reaching for my hand
Dancin’ in the kitchen with me
 
Ay-ee – dancin’ in the kitchen with me
Ay-ee – dancin’ with my family

Fais do-do, danser slow
Dancin’ in the kitchen with me
Swing and twirl around the world
Dancin’ in the kitchen with me
Danser vite, fast on your feet
Dancin’ in the kitchen with me
Turn and spin with a big wide grin
Dancin’ in the kitchen with me

Ay-ee – dancin’ in the kitchen with me
Ay-ee – dancin’ with my family
In comes Gran with her stepson Stan
Dancin’ in the kitchen with me
He’s my cousin and a mighty fine man
Dancin’ in the kitchen with me
Aunt Jolene and cousin Christine
Dancin’ in the kitchen with me
Uncle Joel’s in the middle, playin’ on his fiddle
Dancin’ in the kitchen with me

Ay-ee – dancin’ in the kitchen with me
Ay-ee – dancin’ with my family

2. HAPPY ADOPTION DAY  
©1992 John McCutcheon/Appalsongs (ASCAP)

Oh, who would have guessed, who could have seen
Who could have possibly known
All these roads we have traveled, the places we’ve been
Would have finally taken us home

Chorus:
So here’s to you, three cheers to you
Let’s shout it, “Hip, hip, hip, hooray!”
For, out of a world so tattered and torn,
You came to our house on that wonderful morn
And all of a sudden this family was born
Oh, happy Adoption Day!

There are those who think families happen by chance
A mystery their whole life through
But we had a voice and we had a choice
We were working and waiting for you

Chorus

No matter the name and no matter the age
No matter how you came to be
No matter the skin, we are all of us kin
We are all of us one family

Chorus

3. SOCCER SHOES
© 2014 Sue Ennis, Sheer Music (ASCAP)

I’m with my Mom, every Tuesday and Wednesday
I go to Dad’s on Thursday and Monday
Then every other weekend, I think is it…
I’m switching houses opposite Sundays
Good thing my parents keep track for me
Good thing, ‘cause I’m sure confused
There’s really only one thing I need to know…
Where are my soccer shoes?
Where did I leave those soccer shoes?

Soccer shoes soccer shoes so easy for me to lose
They seem to have a mind of their own
Where they belong, they can’t seem to choose
They can’t decide which place to call home

I got two different bedrooms and two different beds
I get both my homes so mixed up in my head 
I’ll just write out a list, give myself a few clues
Or leave a breadcrumb trail to my soccer shoes
Mom’s house?  Dad’s house?
Help have you seen ‘em?
Bouncing around somewhere in between ‘em
There’s only thing that gives me the Blues
I can’t find my soccer shoes
Where did I leave those soccer shoes?
Soccer shoes soccer shoes so easy for me to lose
They seem to have a mind of their own
Where they belong, they can’t seem to choose
They can’t decide which place to call home

Sitting in the classroom wearing sandals and socks
Got a soccer game this afternoon
Then both Mom and Dad show up at school
They brought me 10 pairs of soccer shoes

Soccer shoes soccer shoes, laughing about soccer shoes
It’s Mom and Dad and me
I got the best parents in the whole wide world
And all the soccer shoes I need
Soccer shoes soccer shoes so easy for me to lose
They seem to have a mind of their own
I got the best parents in the whole wide world
And two great places to call home
And two great places to call home
And two great places to call home



4. TWINS
© 2014 Cathy Fink, 2 Spoons Music (ASCAP)

I look like you
You look like me
Except not to each other
That’s cause we’re twins born the very same day
To the very same dad and mother

They looked at us and said, “Oh My
Can’t tell one from the other
We’ll learn to tell them both apart
They’ll dress in different colors”

Twins, identical twins
But he is shorter
He is taller
His is funny
I am smarter
Twins, identical twins
Not fraternal, not paternal,
Sometimes we’re a little nocturnal
And similar on the external
We’re identical twins

I’ll always be older than you
Five minutes and ten seconds
You’ll always call me your kid brother
And it’s true I reckon

You’ve got more hair on the top of your head
You’ve got crooked fingers
How’d you know that?
You told me so
And so our story lingers

Twins…

We’ve got sisters and brothers too
Sometimes we drive them kooky
By saying the same thing at the same time
Like – isn’t that a fluky?

We’re grown-ups now with wives and kids
With twins in all their glory  
They look like me
They look like me
And that’s the end of our story

Twins, identical twins
But he is shorter
He is taller
His is funny

I am smarter
Twins, identical twins
Not fraternal, not paternal,
Sometimes we’re a little nocturnal
And similar on the external
We’re identical twins

5. I’M MY OWN GRANDPA
© 1947 Dwight Latham & Moe Jaffe, Colgems EMI Music Inc. (ASCAP)

Many, many years ago when I was twenty-three
I was married to a widow who was pretty as could be.
This widow had a grown-up daughter who had hair of red.
My father fell in love with her and soon they, too, were wed.

This made my dad my son-in-law and changed my very life
For my daughter was my mother, ‘cause she was my father’s wife.
To complicate the matter, even though it brought me joy
I soon became the father of a bouncing baby boy.

My little baby then became a brother-in-law to dad
And so became my uncle, though it made me very sad
For if he was my uncle, then that also made him brother
To the widow’s grown-up daughter, who, of course, 
  was my step-mother.

Chorus
I’m my own grandpaw
He’s his own grandpaw
It sounds funny I know
but it really is so
Oh, I’m my own grandpaw.

My father’s wife then had a son who kept them on the run
And he became my grandchild, ‘cause he was my daughter’s son.
My wife is now my mother’s mother, and it makes me blue
Because, although she is my wife, she’s my grandmother too.

If my wife is my grandmother, then I am her grandchild
And every time I think of it, it nearly drives me wild
For now I have become the strangest case you ever saw
(This has got to be the strangest thing I ever saw)
As husband of my grandmother, I am my own grandpaw.

Chorus

6. FROM SCRATCH
© 2013 Justin Roberts (BMI)

My grandma is old
Fashioned
Dad says they broke the mold
Whatever that means
She’s got an old gas stove, it’s like a treasure trove
She lights with a match
And she’s making everything, and I mean everything
From scratch

She’s standing by the stove stirring
Her cat is in the kitchen purring
It smells so good in here I just want to close the door and hook the latch
Cause she’s making everything, and I mean everything
From scratch

She takes a little makes a lot
Be careful Sis it’s kind of hot
Is there more inside this pot?
From scratch

There’s always grownups in this room talking
So I put my leash upon my dog and go walking
And while that timer clicks by
Maybe Dad and I can play a game catch
Cause you can do anything when you’re making everything
From scratch

Grandma I don’t know what you did
While you were cooking
But you made my dad look like a kid
When he as looking
At all those chocolate chips and icy cold milk sips
Let’s hide the entire batch
Cause you made everything, and I mean everything
From scratch

Dinnertime is done but there’s food to wrap
Nearly everyone wants to take a nap
But we can hardly move 
To our seats were glued
It’s like we’re attached
Cause she made everything and we ate everything
From scratch

She takes a little makes a lot
Be careful sis it’s kind of hot
Is there more inside that pot
I’m hoping so and thinking not
She gave us much more than we thought
From scratch



8. HOWDY LITTLE NEWLYCOME/CEILIDH HOUSE POLKA
© 2008 Woody Guthrie & Cathy Fink, Woody Guthrie
Woody Guthrie Publications/2Spoons Music (ASCAP)

Howdy little newly come I’ll sing to you a song
I’d like to tell you all about the place you did come from
I’ll hold you to my bosom and feel you nice and warm
I’ll tell you how you found your way to the world where you are born

Di-dee di-dee-di-dee dum
Deedle di-dee di-dee-di-dee dum
Di-dee di-dee-di-dee dum
Deedle di-dee di-dee-di-dee dum

Your mommy and your poppy they ate some cake and bread
We drank a glass of brandywine of white and yellow and red
We laughed and sang and hugged and kissed and held each by the hand
We danced away together to your newborn angel’s land

We found honey sweet to make your feet, good bread to make your head,
We took good cheese to make your knees, green vines to make  your arms
With the wind that blows we made your toes, the rain it made your hand
And this is how we found you in your newborn baby land

It was my door that you come through to laugh and cry in this world
It’s my same door I open up for all my boys and girls
Your daddy and your mother opened up their gates so wide
You kicked your way without a scratch from the newborn baby side

You come from me, I come from you, that’s how you and me did come
From milk and honey and bread and cheese and berries and wine and rum
You feel so soft and tender, smooth and warm here to my hand
I feel so glad that you come to me from your newborn  baby land

9. I BELONG TO A FAMILY
© 2014 Cathy Fink, 2 Spoons Music (ASCAP)

I belong to a family
It may not look like your family
I have two moms and they love me so
We have a cat and I watch her grow
In our family
In our family
I belong to a family
It may not look like your family
My grandpa takes me to play with you
I live with him and my grandma too
In our family
In our family

The family you’re born with
The family you choose
Or sometimes, the family that chooses you

We belong to a family
It may not look like your family
There’s 10 of us from around the world
Five boys and five girls
In our family
In our family

Love belongs in a family
It may not look like your family
But look around at who cares for you
And who you care for, it means that too
In our families
In our families

The family you’re born with
The family you choose
Or sometimes, the family that chooses you

I belong to a family
I belong to a family
We belong to a family

10. BIRTHDAY PUP
© 2010 Lou & Peter Berryman, Dupsha Music (SESAC)

Today’s another birthday for my pup
He’s nine years old and if you add those up
That’s 63 dog years of age for Jack
I doubt we have to decorate the shack

But you bet he gets a treat
And again he gets phony bone
And then just J ack and me
We watch TV

Later on we take a walk
Go wherever Jack wants to go
And then I guarantee
We’ll play Frisbee

Now, calculations show unless I’m wrong
A dog year’s only 52 days long
So seven times a year we celebrate
And birthday number one is April 8
Then the 30th of May
And the twenty first of Ju-ly

Eleven Sep-tem-ber
Oh two of No-vem-ber
Then Christmas eve
And Valentine’s day of course
Then it’s not long to wait
Till April eight

Now that was how it was with Jack before
But then we met that little dog next door
So now we have to schedule Josephine
Whose birthday number one is March nineteen

And then another May ten,
And another July the first
Then two-two A-U-G
And O-C-T one-three
Then December on the fourth
On to January twenty-five
Then back to start the scene
On March 19
Then April 8
And then another May ten,
Then the 30th of May
And another July the first
And the twenty first of Ju-ly
Then two- two A-U-G
Eleven Sep-tem-ber,
And O-C-T one-three
Oh two of No-vem-ber
Then December on the fourth
Then Christmas eve
On to January twenty-five
And Valentine’s day of course
Then back to start the scene
Then it’s not long to wait
On March 19
Till April eight

Everybody gets a treat
Everybody gets a phony bone
And then two dogs and me
We watch TV

Later on we’ll take a walk
Me, Jack, and Josephine
And 14 times a year
The party’s here



11. THE FAMILY SONG 
© 1984 Uncle Ruthie Buell, 2 Spoons Music (ASCAP)

Bobby and his sister live with a Ms. and Mister 
Who vowed to love for better or for worse
And Bobby really loves his folks and doesn’t understand the jokes
His mom’s a doctor and his Dad’s a nurse

And they’re a family, a real family
There may be dust upon the floor
The roof might leak above 
But they’re a family a real family
Livin’ in a house that’s made of love

Maya and her mother live alone there are no other people in 
The house but still they get along
And they’re laughing and their singing sound like fifty bells 
A ringin’ so let’s put them in the chorus of our song

Cause they’re a family, a little family
There may be dust upon the floor
The roof might leak above 
But they’re a family a real family
Livin’ in a house that’s made of love

Susie and her brother live with their mother 
And someone whom their mother love a lot
And they’ve got a cat named Rover 
And a dog that won’t roll over
And I’ll tell you something else that they have got

They’ve got a family, a real family
There may be dust upon the floor
The roof might leak above 
But they’re a family a real family
Livin’ in a house that’s made of love

Now all of you who hear this song
IF there’s a place that you belong
I don’t care if you’re young or if you’re grown
If there is someone special who can love you and be close to you
You never have to feel you’re all along

Cause you’re a family, you’ve got a family
There may be dust upon the floor

The roof might leak above 
But they’re a family a real family
Livin’ in a house that’s made of love

12. WHO’S IN CHARGE OF NAMING THE COLORS?
©Andy Offutt Irwin

13. HOME 
© 2009 Cathy Fink, 2 Spoons Music, ASCAP

Everyone needs a place that they like to call home
There’s a sweet melody that embraces your heart
And waltzes you back to your home

A long day at work
A long day at play
There’s a place you feel safe at the end of the day
Home 

There are places to go and people to see
Adventures to travel we know
A world full of wonder awaits you and me
But nothing quire calls me like home

A bird in its nest
A whale out at sea
There’s a place in this world that’s just right for me
Home 

There’s a home that I live in where soup’s on the stove
And my key’s the right fit for the door
But wherever I travel, wherever I roam
My heart keeps the beat of my home

A long day at work
A long day at play
There’s a place you feel safe at the end of the day
Home 

14. EVERYTHING POSSIBLE
© Fred Small 1993 Pine Barrens Music

We have cleared off the table, the leftovers saved
Washed the dishes and put them away
I have told you a story and tucked you in tight
At the end of your knockabout day
As the moon sets its sail to carry you to sleep
Over the midnight sea
I will sing you a song no one sang to me
May it keep you good company

Refrain:
You can be anybody you want to be
You can love whomever you will
You can travel any country where your heart leads
And know I will love you still
You can live by yourself
You can gather friends around
You can choose one special one
And the only measure of your words and your deeds will be 
The love you leave behind when you’re gone

There are girls who grow up strong and bold
There are boys quiet and kind
Some place on ahead, some follow behind
Some go on their own way and time
Some women love women
Some men love men
Some raise children, some never do
You can dream all the day never reaching the end of everything possible 
for you

Don’t be rattled by names
By taunts, by games
But seek out spirits true
If you give your friends the best part of yourself
They will give the same back to you

Refrain

15. DANCIN’ IN THE KITCHEN REPRISE-instrumental
© 2014 Cathy Fink, 2 Spoons Music (ASCAP)


